
One Romantic Evening

1. Adjective

2. First Name Of A Person

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Adjective

5. Adverb

6. Animal

7. Part Of Body

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Color

11. Noun - Plural

12. Accessory

13. Part Of Body

14. Adjective

15. Noun - Plural

16. Same First Name

17. Adjective - Ends In Est

18. Same First Name

19. Adjective Ending With Er

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. Particles Of Something - Sand Salt Crumbs

23. Color
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24. Color

25. Adjective

26. Part Of Body

27. Vehicle

28. Emotion

29. Part Of Body

30. Noun - Plural

31. Same Particle Of Something

32. Same Particle Of Something

33. Same Part Of Body

34. Part Of Body

35. Color

36. Part Of Body

37. Verb - Past Tense

38. Noun - Plural

39. Same First Name



One Romantic Evening

Last night was a Adjective evening. My boyfriend First Name of a Person called me and asked me if I

wanted to come to the ice Verb - Present ends in ING rink with him. I was so Adjective and I said, "Yes,

yes yes!" I only had an hour to get ready, so I hurried up Adverb . I stunk like Animal , so I

jumped into the shower and rinsed off, and then washed my Part of Body shampoo called "Glistening

Noun ". When I was done, I hopped out and I put on my mom's Noun dress. It was

color and had Noun - Plural on it and I wore a pearl accessory on my Part of Body

and then I put on my Adjective heeled glass slippers which had little pink Noun - Plural on them.

Then I walked along the tile floor - "click, clack, click, clack!" went my shoes. I practiced what I would say to

same first name . "Hello, my Adjective - Ends in EST same first name ." I said it over and over, my

voice getting adjective ending with ER and softer by the second. Then I put my hair up into a Noun

bun and curled the tips. Then I put a sparkly pink Noun in my hair and then I sprinkled

particles of something - sand salt crumbs onto my hair. Then I put on dark color sparkly lipstick and

color eyeshadow and foundation so that my face would look Adjective . Then I got my clutch

purse and headed out the door. I used my shawl to warm my Part of Body . Then he pulled up in a

vehicle ! I screamed with emotion . Then I hopped into the car and he kissed my Part of 

Body . Then we went to the skating rink and got our Noun - Plural . I pulled out a little pouch of

same particle of something and sprinkled it onto my skates. As we skated, there was a trail of same 

particle of something along the ice. It was absolutely magical! Then he took my same part of body and kissed

it



again. We stood in the middle of the rink just looking at each other. My Part of Body melted as I looked

into his eyes. The longing to kiss his color little lips tugged at my heart. I couldn't stand it any longer. I

stretched my Part of Body upward to kiss him and then we -

BEEP. BEEP. BEEP. BEEP. BEEP.

My alarm clock rang and I sat up in bed and Verb - Past Tense my eyes. I looked down - I was wearing

baggy pajama pants with Noun - Plural on it. I started crying and I called same first name . I said, "Hi

Honey!" and he said "Who are you? I don't know you." I cried and cried. The end.
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